
11/21/72 

Dear Jerry, 

You are starting an "I'll close the barn door only after the horse is out" dept. 
it is costly to everyone else. 

Today your note of the 17th with the Aarboro page came. If you had the understanding 
you have always pretended, you would have sent it 10/28. Until I had it there was little 
I could do. Were I to tell David you told me such and so, his reaction would have been 
he also told me that Barnes & Noble was remaindering. 

Ay earboro catalogue finally came. Au soon as-it did I„rote David the kind of letter 
I should have three weeks earlier. 

Jim had decided to include. the picture and sketch from Frame-Up in the habees. corpus 
papers. He asked me for them. I spent more than half a day looking for them. We spent his 
money on phone calls. It was quite an annoyance. I checked every conceivable file, all 
those adJacent on the chance of misfiling, combed the stacked-up cellar, hae it all 
prey on my nerves, and found nothing. I did find other things missing in the mime of 
this fruitless search. It was more then a waste of time when I haven t enough time. i;or 
does Jim. 

Yesterday he told me he'd gotten them. I'd sugeested among alternatives that he ask 
you to get what Trent used in the Times. What you returned to him is the remaining set of 
the originals eewcomb did for me in 4/68. They are still in the envelope. 

This is in many ways outrageous, excuseable in none. 

First of all, when your aqui elDoppiness in such matters became apparent, I stipiluated 
conditions now for you but standard with others, Howard's own method, for access to my files: 
note on what you took *nd the placing of what you took in folders marke Identically as 
the "file from which they came. You are .too - dat ned. ilortant to deesuch-simple,things. 3o, 
there is nothing e've gotten back from you that wasn t a needless headache for me. 1  had 
no idea where some came from. ley time is not important. Yours is. You are too fucking self-
importaht to do the easy thing when t is Ls for you, not for me, and I'm shit end have to 
clean up after you. Who the hell do you think you are? Now you'd led ee to believe that 
you have returned all my files and that at your leisure, being your the important man you 
are, whenever it strikes your fancy, you'll return whatever you've copied. Eecept for the 
added dishonesty and all the needless aggravation on the foundations file, to date that 
is all I've gotten. Now it turns out that you had these things. 

Noe I ask you again for the return of everything. What you do is chickeeShit at best, 
so you have no real need for it. We do, and it is sickee.ing that you intrude yourself into 
the lifes and efforts of those who do meaningful work, do it without a Dietronedia subsidy, 
and at some personal cost. aim, for cample, worked until 7 a.m. yeeterday. Where the 
hell do ytu get off making work and costs for him? And for no reason except self-indulgence, 
to make yourself seem important at least to yourself? In this case you are costing Jim 
wasted cash. I could have had the work ho needs done for much less than it will cost him. 
T have done this with the other things he wanted. You hurt, you do not help. You have 
hurt in wasting time that could have been used for other things. That did not help. And this 
is aside from your participation in what you still don't understand, Cyril's self-seeking 
and stupidity. You ought to see some of the interviews Jim doesn't have so e presume you 
don't. "sally great stuff, of which you can feel proud and see yourself as important! 

You won't learn. Your ego blocks it. I've wasted much time trying to get you to think 
all of this through, but you can't or won't, and either way you are lost for in time, when 
you d9, you'll be sick. You should be. You are a selfeimportant nothing who hurts and 
doesn t help what he tells himself is important. Period. 1t is that simple. 

Now I cant take a club to you. I cant sue you. I can t comple you. But I again ask 
you to get out of your intellectual anti emotional diapers 16ng enough to return everything 
of mid_ you have. You were sneaky enough you giv it a better name if you want, but I did 
ask) to leave no records. We don t know when we will need what and the judgement you have 
displayed without deviati.on rhea YVIA linVOrthY et truet, so I want nothing in your hands for 
you to misuse or vermit to be misubd. With boundless disgust, 


